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ing water depths for dividing open channel flows.
The purpose of the original paper was to investigate the de-
tailed three-dimensional characteristics of dividing open-channel
flow, such as secondary flows and flow recirculation using experi-
mental and numerical methods. It was not the main emphasis in
the paper to find the discharge distribution.
Barring the extremely restrictive case where the branch flow is
relatively very low, dividing open-channel flows are inherently
3D in character since the flow separates both in the branch and in
the main. The latter is due to the deceleration experienced in the
main section downstream of the branch. As such, only very ap-
proximate solutions can be obtained for the characteristics of di-
viding open-channel flow problems, if the model is not three
dimensional.
In the paper, it is stated that at the end of iteration, the mean
velocities at the two outlets were adjusted to match the previously
measured flow rates recorded in earlier tests. The strategy was to
improve the simulation efficiency and also to keep the flows con-
servative in the computational domain. When the numerical study
was conducted, all experimental study had been completed. The
“in-house” 3D numerical model was developed by the second
writer. Therefore, the flow velocities could be adjusted at each
outlet to match the known measured flow rates and save time for
simulation which yielded the general flow characteristics.
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The authors presented a useful contribution to the topic of tran-
scritical flow in open channels. The design of channel contraction
is not obvious when transcritical or near-critical flows take place.
The concept of critical flow conditions was first developed by
Bélanger 1828 and later expanded by Bakhmeteff 1912, 1932.
Bélanger and Bakhmeteff both defined the concept of critical flow
in relation to the singularity of the backwater equation; that is, as
the singularity of Eq. 1 presented by the authors Montes 1998.
Herein further applications of transcritical flow in channel con-
traction are discussed and a solution of the critical flow singular-
ity is presented.
A classical example of transcritical flow in channel contraction
is the minimum energy loss MEL waterway design. The concept
of MEL structure was developed by late Professor Gordon
McKay 1971, 1978. Both MEL culverts and weirs were built
and operated successfully for over 30 years Chanson 2004. The
MEL waterways are designed with the concept of minimum head
loss, transcritical flow along the entire waterways, and nearly-
constant total head along the waterway at design flow conditions
Apelt 1983; Chanson 2004. Fig. 1 presents a MEL spillway
designed to operate at transcritical flow conditions for a design
discharge of 850 m3 /s. Fig. 2 shows some experimental measure-
ments in a MEL culvert model in operation for the design flow
rate McDonald 1996. The data include the free-surface elevation
Y and total head H, while the bed elevation zo, critical depth dc,
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lations in the culvert barrel and the relatively smooth transition
from transcritical flow to subcritical flow at the downstream end
of the culvert outlet. The presence of free-surface undulations is
commonly observed in man-made channels as well as natural
waterways operating at transcritical flow Apelt 1983. This flow
situation cannot be solved by the backwater equation and the
example illustrates a limitation of the authors’ method. Undular
flow calculations require a more advanced modeling approach
Montes and Chanson 1998.
The singularity of critical flow conditions can be resolved in
terms of the concept of minimum specific energy, including for
flow situations with nonhydrostatic pressure distributions Chan-
son 2006. For a rectangular channel, the continuity and Bernoulli
equations give two equations in terms of the critical flow depth
and depth-averaged velocity. When the minimum specific energy
Emin and flow rate per unit width q are known, the critical flow
depth dcsolutions of a third-order polynomial equation
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where Ppressure at a distance y from the bed; 	fluid density;
v=local velocity; and V=depth-averaged velocity. For a given
discharge per unit width and minimum specific energy, the num-
ber of real solutions to the critical flow condition equation Eq.
1 depends upon the sign of the dimensionless discriminant ∆
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There is one real solution for ∆0, two real solutions for ∆
0, and three real solutions for ∆0. Above a broad-crested
weir, the discriminant ∆ is zero and the analytical solution yields
the classical result: dc=3 q2 /g.
Experimental measurements of pressure and velocity distribu-
tions above circular- and rounded-crested weirs suggested that ∆
 0 for that geometry and that the only stable solution for the
critical flow conditions satisfies
dc
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and dccritical flow depth for a nonhydrostatic pressure-
distribution flow situation. Detailed experimental measurements
were reanalyzed and are shown in Fig. 3, where the analytical
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pared with experimental data. The analytical results include the
three real solutions for ∆0, and the unique real solution for ∆
0. The solution for ∆0 is dc /Emin=2 /3.
The solution S1 occurs for 2 /3dc /Emin1 Fig. 3 since
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It implies the existence of convex streamlines as observed in un-
dular flow situations Montes and Chanson 1998; Chanson 2005.
Fig. 3 includes undular flow data based upon detailed pressure
and velocity measurements at both wave crests and troughs. The
experimental results demonstrate the existence of the solution S1
for ∆0.
For ∆0, the analytical solution of the critical flow depth is
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Note the point of inflexion of the solution ∆  0 for CD
22
=4 /3 and dc /Emin=0.78 Fig. 3. Altogether Eqs. 6, 8, and
9 show a range of analytical solutions for the critical flow depth.
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